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THEME: Saint Patrick 
 

Outline 

This programme involves Beaver Scouts in a cultural aspect of Ireland with opportunities to meet some of the 
requirements for the GLOBAL and CREATIVE CHALLENGES and an activity from the Healthy Eating 
Activity Badge.   
 
 
Programme zone: Beliefs & Attitudes 
Time 
(mins) 

Activity Equipment 

5 Register, Opening Ceremony, Introduction  
10 GAME: The Story of Saint Patrick 

o Position the pictures around the room. 
o The Leader sits in middle of hall telling the story with Beavers seated 

on floor. 
o When a ‘picture’ is mentioned Beavers run to that picture and back 

again to the Leader for the next part of the story. 
 

Story 
Pictures of ship, 
sheep, shamrock, 
snake, cross, etc. 
Blutack 

10 GAME: What’s the time, Mr. Snake? 
o Spread the Colony in a line across one end of the hall, Leader & one 

Beaver Scout stand at other end, backs to Colony. 
o The Beavers call out ‘What’s the time, Mr. Snake?’ and if the Leader 

says ‘3 o’clock’, they take 3 steps, ‘6 o’clock’, 6 steps and so on. 
o When ‘Dinner time!’ is called the Beaver tries to catch one of the 

Colony.  Anyone caught joins the Leader and changes places with the 
‘catcher’! 

 

None 

10 ACTIVITY: Snake Snacks! 
o These make a tasty healthy snack – bagels are low in fat and the raw 

vegetables are part of the ‘Five A Day’ healthy guideline!! 
o Prepare the bagels by cutting them in half and then in half again. 
o Give each Beaver several pieces of bagel, position on plate in a wavy 

pattern.  Spread with cream cheese and decorate – cherry tomatoes for 
eyes, strips of pepper for tongue, strips of carrot and green bean for 
stripes. 

o Eat!!! 
 

Bagels, cream cheese, 
cherry tomatoes, red 
peppers/carrots/green 
beans 
Paper plates, plastic 
knives, etc. 

10 GAME: Snake Tag 
o Divide the Colony into lines, with the Beavers holding on to the waist 

of the Beaver in front. 
o The Beaver at the front tries to tag the last Beaver on the other team. 
o When caught the Beaver joins the head of the other team! 

 

None 

10 GAME: Feed the Snake 
o Beavers form a circle facing inwards, the Leader breaks the circle 

and starts walking inside the circle, while saying the rhyme. 
o The Beavers follow, chanting the rhyme, walking towards the centre. 
o Once they reach the middle, they change direction and begin to weave 

back out again. 
o When finished everyone is in a large circle, all facing outwards!! 

 

Rhyme – ‘Snake, 
snake, come out and 
be fed, first your tail 
and then your head!!’ 

5 Closing, Home  
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The Story of Saint Patrick 
 
The story of Saint Patrick’s life is a bit like an epic adventure or the script for an exciting film! 
 
No-one knows exactly where Patrick was born, some say it was in the southwest of England, while others say 
he was from Wales or Scotland.  He lived at the time when the mighty Roman Empire ruled Britain and most of 
the Western world.  His father, Calpornius, held an appointment under the Romans but he was also a Christian 
deacon.  Patrick would have grown up in a large Roman villa and his life would have been very comfortable. 
 
Then when Patrick was about fifteen years old, disaster struck!!  Across the Irish Sea lay the island of Ireland, a 
country of wild, fierce tribes ruled by fearsome Chieftains.  Often the Irish would make raiding parties across 
the stormy Irish Sea and attack and plunder defenceless coastal villages.  One day, these Irish ‘pirates’ reached 
Patrick’s village and captured him!! 
 
Patrick was taken across the sea to Ireland and became the slave of a pagan Irish Chieftain.  A pagan was 
someone who did not know about God and worshipped idols and held their own ritual festivals.  As a slave he 
looked after pigs and sheep.  It is said that he was a shepherd on the slopes of Slemish Mountain near 
Ballymena in County Antrim.  During his long, lonely days on the mountainside Patrick thought about God and 
prayed, ‘I used to pray all day long and in the night too.  In snow and frost and rain I found myself at prayer’. 
 
One night, after six years of slavery, Patrick heard a voice in his sleep telling him to escape.  Patrick had to be 
very brave – he had no money and no friends to help him but he managed to get to the sea and travel back to 
England.  Back at home, he trained as a priest and later became a bishop. 
 
Then one night, he heard a voice in his sleep telling him to return to Ireland and help the Irish people who had 
never heard of God.  So Patrick travelled back to Ireland and spoke to the Chieftains of the tribes.  The 
Chieftains were very powerful and the people of the tribes obeyed them.  There was something so special about 
Patrick that even the wildest and fiercest of the tribal Chieftains listened to him and protected him during his 
travels.  Patrick journeyed hundreds and thousands of miles on his mission, sometimes on foot, by donkey or on 
a makeshift chariot. 
 
During his travels around Ireland, Patrick used the simple three leaved shamrock, that he found growing by the 
roadside, to illustrate the Christian message of the Holy Trinity - God the Father, God the Son and God the 
Holy Spirit.  He worked for thirty years, until his death, teaching the Irish people and he converted the whole 
nation to Christianity – he had given Christ to Ireland. 
 
There are many legends about Saint Patrick – one is that he chased all the snakes from Ireland.  Ireland never 
had any real live snakes but it is thought that the snakes represented Satan and as people turned to Christ, evil 
was banished from the land. 
 


